Test Asset Optimization Services

Track and Control

Your Challenge

Maintaining visibility to thousands of assets: Where are they? Who has them? Are they in good working order? Are they in use?

Typical Resolution

Dedicate time and labor to manually inventory and assess each physical asset. This takes weeks to months to complete every year.

Consider a Better Way

Follow a disciplined process to document and manage all your test assets. Use active and passive technologies to locate individual units and sustain their compliance and availability.

Benefits

- Keep track of all your multi-brand test assets across labs, locations, and users.
- Reduce time spent on physical inventory counts and compliance audits.
- Easily track the movement of crucial instruments using active and passive technologies.
- Improve the productivity of your engineering teams with fast access to compliant assets.
- Avoid write-offs of lost assets with accurate inventory-tracking systems and processes.

“Saved 90% in time spent counting inventory and reduced lost assets by 65%”

– Customer testimonial
Track and Control Services

**Keysight Professional Services Team During Set Up**

- Determine optimal asset organizational model
- Install PathWave Asset Advisor - Track & Control application on cloud-hosted or on-premises servers at one or multiple locations
- Organize and load all inventory records
- Scrub data to resolve inconsistencies (e.g. manufacturer or location name)
- Load asset records into PathWave Asset Advisor - Track & Control application
- Receive customer sign-off that installation and setup is complete

**Keysight Dedicated Coordinator**

- Fully manage calibration and repair service
- Schedule and manage logistics
- Prepare for audits
- Track asset status changes from purchase to disposition
- Maintain accurate records in the PathWave Asset Advisor application

**Requirements**

- PathWave Asset Advisor - Track and Control application
- Permission and access to assets
- Network and/or internet connectivity

**Related Services**

- Utilization and Health Services
- Loan Pool Services
- Inventory Services
- Dedicated Professional Services
- One-Stop Calibration and Repair Services

---

1. Services delivered vary per custom Statement of Work
2. A coordinator is required. The customer has the option to provide this person as defined in the Statement of Work.

---

Learn more at: [www.keysight.com](http://www.keysight.com)

For more information on Keysight Technologies’ products, applications or services, please contact your local Keysight office. The complete list is available at: [www.keysight.com/find/contactus](http://www.keysight.com/find/contactus)